ADDF’S FUNDING

$100 MILLION INVESTED

550 PROGRAMS

18 COUNTRIES
Researchers need resources to IMPROVE & ACCELERATE their drug discovery projects
Contract Research Organizations (CROs) play a critical role in drug discovery and development in academia and biotechs

- CROs have assays and expertise relevant to neurodegenerative disease
- AND can also have pharmaceutical development expertise
AlzDiscovery.org/ACCESS
ADDFAccess Services

• A network of CROs and consultants with CNS drug discovery expertise

• An expert concierge service to match scientists with the right CROs, solicit multiple competitive quotes, and manage projects

• A library of educational resources, including a guide to CNS drug discovery and development
Brains On-Line
South San Francisco California

Our mission at Brains On-Line is to provide preclinical research services to facilitate the development of new drugs that target the central nervous system.

Brains On-Line benefits from its intimate connections with academia, as well as with several associated contract research organizations (CRO). Using our expertise, we aim to give full insight in the possibilities of your compound.

Animal Behavior Studies

- Anxiety/Depression
- Forced Swim Test
- Tail Suspension Test
- Light/Dark Box
- Cognition
  - Novel Object Recognition (Natural Forgetting, Scopolamine -Induced Deficits, Phencyclidine Induced Deficits)
  - Contextual Fear Conditioning
- Motor Activity/Coordination
- Home Cage Locomotor Activity
- Open Field Test
- Rotorod
- Grip... Show more »

Animal Surgery

- Jugular vein cannulation
- Femoral vein cannulation
- Probe/sensor implantation brain
- Probe implantation cerebral spinal fluid
- Probe implantation bone

Price on request

REQUEST QUOTE
GOALS FOR ADDF ACCESS

• Partnership with Science Exchange allows increased power and service

• Significant savings in cost and time for sponsors and CROs

• Efficient outsourcing to increase the value of drug discovery programs to development partners
What We Fund

Basic Research

Target/Lead Discovery & Validation

Pre-Clinical Development

Clinical Development

Approval & Marketing

Traditional Philanthropy

Venture Philanthropy

Venture Capital

Private Equity/Public Markets

FINANCING GAP

HIGH RISK → LOW RISK
• Guide to entire drug discovery & development process

• Papers, videos & more explaining difficult aspects of drug development

• Talks from ADDF’s annual Drug Discovery for Neurodegenerative Disease Meeting